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Only 2 Legislative Measures
Directly A ffect University
Helena, January 31.— (Special)—Only two measures di
rectly affecting Montana State university have been intro
duced so far in the state legislature. One is H. B. 140 by the
Appropriations committee, putting the biennial appropriation
for the university at $889,000, approximately the same as two
years ago. The other is H. B. 183 by Representative Leuthold,
perpetuating the three-mill levy on property for Greater Uni
versity revenue until 1941. The major appropriation bill car
ries a clause saying no new buildings may be erected in the
next two years notwithstanding provisions of existing laws
and providing that no fimds shall be used for paying the salary
of a chancellor.
*------ —--------------------------------A sub-committee of the house
investigating committee of 15
members will be on the campus
within the next few days for an in
vestigation at the university, but
subject of investigation has not
been disclosed.
Other bills not directly affecting
university appropriations include
one by Senator Alvord, Sanders,
providing furnishing free textbooks
and tuition and room and board at
cost to state university students
whose parents are not financially
able to do so.
Another senate bill would pro
hibit the granting of college de
grees by institutions not under the
supervision of the State Board of
Education. Representative Lam
bert, Hill, has introduced a joint
memorial to congress asking for a
land grant for a North Montana
college.
“The sub-committee investigat
ing the university may be on the
campus today,” President George
Finlay Simmons said this morning.
Members of the sub-comiAittee are
G. M. Moss, Whiteflsh; A. G. Lowe,
Glendive, and H. O. Ekern, Thomp
son Falls.

Cadets Given
Appointments
Arthur Pearson, Pompeys Pillar,
and Jack Pachico, Butte, advanced
ROTC students, have been author
ized to attend the ROTC Chemical
Warfare camp at Edgewood Arse
nal, Maryland, in June, according
to Colonel Eley P. Denson, profes
sor of military science and tactics.
Dr. J. F. S. Marshall, who served
with the British Medical corps dur
ing the World war, w ill address
basic course students Friday, on
the treatment and care of the
wounded during the war.

Mavericks Will Post
Schedules Thursday
Schedules for the all-school
ping-pong tournament sponsored
by Mavericks will be posted Thurs
day in the Student Union, Rich
mond Pease announced yesterday.
Entries will be open until Thurs
day. Anyone may sign up and pay
the 10 cent entry fee at the Student
Union office.
Play will start Monday.
FENCERS MEET AGAIN
All men who were unable to
meet with Glen Cameron yester
day to discuss the organization of
a fencing team should see him to
day between 2 and 4 o’clock in
Charles Herder’s office in the men’s
gymnasium.
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Spalding W ill Open Series
Union Theater Tonight
Here, Campus,
Concert Program Includes
Is L ittle Lulu
Four Original Compositions

Little Lulu got on the bus to go
to her 8 o’clock this morning with
Bologna Conservatory Graduated V iolinist at 1 4 Y ears;
a great big glint in her eye. She
Has Played W ith Leading Orchestras
had just heard about the dance that
girls ask boys to.
In Am erica and Europe
Little Lulu laughed and laughed
when Sam Caddy got up and gave
Albert Spalding, violinist, w ill offer selections ranging from
her his seat, because fcfie knew that
she wasn’t going to ask him to the Corelli to his own compositions in opening the Community
dance.
Concert series at 8:15 o’clock* tonight in the Student Union
Little Lulu went by the law theater. The recital w ill include music by six other comschool on her way to her 9 o’clock
and she laughed and laughed when
The complete program is “La
she saw the lawyers smiling from
Folia” by Corelli-Spalding, “A l
the windows, because nobody had
legro” by Padre Martini, "Fantasy
asked her to Barristers’.
in C, Opus 159” by Schubert,
Little Lulu stopped in the library
“Symphonie Espagnole” by Lalo,
Central board yesterday voted to for a cigarette. When two English
“Romance in F” by Beethoven,
give $25 to the speech department majors offered her a light she
Everything from hillbilly rhythm “Waltz in B •’Minor” by Chopinand drew up plans for student laughed and laughed because they to classical music will be heard at Spalding, “Dragon Fly” and “Baltickets entitling university students both were girls.
the “Convocation of Musical Re
Little Lulu was having a coke views” at 11 o’clock tomorrow, said hausplatz” (Viennese waltz) by
to attend the Interscholastic Track
instead of going to her 11 o’clock John Pierce, chairman of Convoca Spalding, and “I Palpiti” by Pa
ganini.
meet.
and a freshman put his arm around
A graduate of the Bologna Con
Walter Coombs, Missoula, and her. She laughed and laughed tions committee, today.
The program w ill include a 12- servatory of Music at 14, Spalding
Fred Dugan, Billings, appeared be when she found that he was reach
piece swing band directed by Or received the highest honors ac
fore Central board and asked for ing for a straw.
corded anyone sinze Mozart. Since
an allotment of $100 for the debate
Drifting by the forestry school ville Robbins and Hal Nelson and
program and trips.
| thoughtfully, Little Lulu definitely the Forestry School Hillbilly band. then he has appeared in practically
Other talent will be Bunny Vial, every music-conscious country. He
Paul Chumrau, ASMSU business decided foresters were ineligible
'hula dancer; Benny Bishop, singer has played with leading symphony
manager, .reported to the board until they shaved. She laughed and
orchestras in America and firstthat there were $165 remaining in laughed when she discovered that land piano player; Gordon,Garrett, class orchestras in Europe.
fiddle player; Helen Faulkner,
the operating fund. Central board the foresters all were over in the
He is the only American violinist
singer; Augie Zadra, accordion
decided that to give the speech gym, and it was pine trees that had player; Muriel Nelson, organist, who has appeared as soloist with
department the $100 they peti caught her eye.
jjhe famous Paris Conservatoire or
Now Little Lulu is in a quan and Jack Hagen and Harold Long- chestra.
tioned for would leave the operat
dary. Who to take to Co-ed? Bun- maid, swing pianists.
ing fund too small.
Students may obtain tickets for
The Co-ed Formal committee
An invitational debate institute lyan? Learned brow ? Or that nice
! the recital by presenting ASMSU
will present a short skit.
boy
who
sits
next
to
her
in
class?
for Montana high schools and a
| cards at the Student Union busi
proposed speech tournament for ’Tis a problem. Little Lulu won
ness office.
ders
if
the
boys
have
been
good
Northwest colleges is on a tenta
enough to be worth spending
tive forensic schedule.
READING GROUP TO MEET
Members of Central board de money on. Or should she resurrect
Tricky
Gould
and
E.
C.
Eldridge?
cided that petitions would be cir
The Freshman Reading Group
culated again this year to secure
will meet at 4 o’clock Thursday in
names of students pledging $1 for Tuberculosis Pictures
the Eloise Knowles room. The topic
Interscholastic Track meet tickets.
of discussion w ill be “HundredTo Be Shown Today Associate Professor Writes Article Word
At least 500 students must sign to
Book Reviews.”
On Northwest Literature
insure tickets for students.
“Let My People Live,” “Be
For School Use
hind the Shadows,” and “Diag
nostic Methods,” films produced
Rufus A. Coleman, associate
for the National Tuberculosis as professor of English, recently pub
sociation, will be shown in Main lished an article, “Northwest Writ
hall auditorium at 11 and 3 ing for High School Use,” in Mon
o’clock today.
tana Education. He includes a list
The films are being shown of authentic books dealing with the
under the joint sponsorship of Northwest and recommends - the
Speech Director James N. Holm
Proof that pulp-producing lignin the Health Service and the
encouragement of youthful writers announced yesterday that tentative
comes from wood instead of re School of Journalism.
and teachers to stimulate an in plans for a Northwest colleges de
sulting from a chemical reaction
terest in Northwest literature.
bate tournament March 24-25 in
with alcohol was offered by Dean
“In our own state we have great clude a student congress and afterH. F. Lewis in a lecture yesterday.
ly
over-stressed
the
road
agent
to
dinner talks, besides contests in
The authority on cellulose spoke
the exclusion of more sober- debate and extemporaneous speak
to forestry, botany and chemistry
minded
citizens
like
a
Saunders
or
ing.
students in the Journalism audi
a Stuart. . . . A good account of
Invitations will be sent to col
torium.
‘Billy
the
Kid’
may
be
substituted
leges in Montana, Idaho, North and
Lewis showed colored films of
Social
Work
club
will
have
its
for the false thunder of ‘The Lone South Dakota, Colorado, Utah, Ore
the Institute of Paper Chemistry,
gon and Washington, he said. John
Appleton, Wisconsin, including its first “bring a member meeting” at Star Ranger’,” Coleman writes.
The student, he continues, should Pierce, debate manager, will have
equipment and students at work 7:15 o’clock Wednesday in the Cen
making and testing various grades tral board room. Mrs. Harvey Baty, be urged to write about his own charge of the tournament, the first
of paper. He said that students at a graduate of the New York School locale and arouse his immediate of its kind ever scheduled by a
By this method the campus forensic body.
tend the institute during the school of* Social Work, will- speak on interest.
teacher, through the student striv
Contests will include debating,
year, and work in paper mills in graduate schools in the field.
“The meeting will be over at 8:15 ing for recognition, may gradually extemporaneous speaking, poetry
the summer.
so members can attend the Spald create a reading public for North reading and after-dinner speaking.
ing concert,” said Gayle Draper, west literature in the Northwest.
A student congress modeled after
Kalispell, student manager of the
Our writers need the encourage the United States congress is
Foresters Will Meet
club. “We expect all majors and ment of a receptive audience, Cole planned, Holm said.
For Ball Preparations minors in sociology to attend.”
man concluded, “. . . while we are
One senator and two representa
not exactly looking for a Montana tives from each college will intro
Shakespeare, who knows?”
Foresters w ill meet at 7:30
PRATHER IS APPOINTED
duce bills, form committees and
o’clock tonight in the forestry
submit and pass on legislation.
building. President George Finlay
Glenn H. Prather, ’37, has been
STILLINGS IS PLACED
Rating the speeches made in the
Simmons and Burly Miller will named field executive for the Yel
congress will be impossible, said
talk and final preparations for For lowstone Valley Boy Scout council
Bob Stillings, ’37, is now work Holm. The congress will be an ex
esters’ ball and the western con by the council board of directors ing for the Institute of Paper periment in parliamentary govern
clave will be discussed.
in Billings.
Chemistry, Appleton, Wisconsin.
ment.

Speakers Get
Board Grant
For Program

Convocation
B ill Varied

Coleman Urges
Greater Interest
In Local Work

Northwestern
Debate Meet
Is Scheduled

Lignin’s Source
Is Dem onstrated
B y H. F. Lewis

Social W ork
Club to Meet
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The Purpose of College
Comes to the Fore Again
Many years ago, in a speech to the alumni, President Wilson
said: “I have been very often approached by parents who
desire to know if in my opinion they should send their sons
to college, and if so, whether they should send them to Prince
ton. . . . I inquire as narrowly as I may into the circumstances
of the family and very often find myself regretfully obliged
to advise them against sending their sons to Jour years of mis
cellaneous distractions in an unreal and mimic world.”
Later, when I was instructor under Mr. Wilson, he objected
to my method of teaching as lacking “discipline,” and said that
one of the great objectives of a college education was to disci
pline the mind. Princeton may have changed since may day,
b u t . . . my feeling is that Mr. Wilson’s desire to produce grad
uates of disciplined mind has not yet been realized. I believe
that the young men in my office are fundamentally better dis
ciplined in three months than they are in four years of train
ing in any university.
I do not know what “college” is intended to do. I know what
some colleges profess and I know that others profess nothing;
but it seems to me that the one thing which college training
can do for a man that the .hard experience of an office cannot
is to give him a general cultural background from which he
may select the kind of knowledge and of life for which his
spirit is hungry.
The real things I got from* Princeton were more or less by
accident or by some instinct of my nature which led me to the
men who could give me what I needed, and gave it outside the
regular curriculum----- If it were possible for a boy of fifteen,
as I was when I entered college, to know what I do as a man
of fifty-seven, I would say to hell with the curriculum; make
intimate contact with great minds___ We have such men, and
they are the people who make the college worth while. But
were I a boy of fifteen again, I would not know how to seek
them.—Aymar Embury in The Princeton Alumni Weekly.

JANESTORMS
Sincere condolences to Heath
Bottomly, who had a girl in some
distant city and a date with same
to Foresters’; and who, further, re
ceived a clipping from distant city’s
paper last week announcing the
marriage of Bottomly’s girl, Bottomly’s date. There is a surplus of
one Foresters’ ticket on the market.
Overheard someone asking Char
lotte Dool, who is the only girl in
the first-year law class, how she
liked the legal department. “Oh,
it’s fine,” she hurriedly exclaimed.
“I like it all veiy much except for
the men.”
It has come to our eager ears that
Bob Tbornally, while reading our
feeble efforts, carelessly remarked
he wouldn’t mind a bit of publicity
himself. Well, naturally that spells
suicide, or copy, depending on your
point of view. Here’s a bit of
hitherto suppressed news:
The team took a trip to Arizona.
Bob Tbornally is of the team. The
Arlzonettes think him God’s gift to
women and he in turn gets fair In
terested in one of them. All this
time he is writing sticky letters to
a nurse in Chi.
Well, the team comes home and
Porko drifts happily on shedding
the sunshine of his smile lightly

here and there. But then—kismet
—he catches a cold and is bundled
off to the hospital. There he goes
definitely off the deep end for an
other nurse (shux, guess we’ll have
to change our major). Meanwhile,
Monday he gets a picture from the
cutie in Tuscon, and it is a very
pleasant picture.
So . . . Porko is in a quandary,
his brothers are somewhat per
plexed, and Montana co-eds are
sadly discouraged.
As a result of a really top-notch
band trip, John Billings has posted
a signed and witnessed “I-dosolemnly-swear-off” document on
“the wall of his room. Speculation
soars high on the possibility of a
change in the contents after next
week-end. How does the song
go? “I’ll never say never again
again . . .”
Military ball In Bozeman and the
Missoula city men strut their stuff!
But Jimmy Love was disgraced.
Saturday morning he was sleeping
soundly in the Lambda Chi house
when he was rudely yanked out of
bed by the hair of the head and
crossly told that, by cracky, if he
didn’t’get a move on he’d be late
for his 8 o’clock. Jimmy has been
hiding his face ever since. They
thought he was an Aggie; Jimmy,
a hayseed!
Fred Jenkln has turned over a
new leaf op this study question
which is sometimes delved into by
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Former Student
Helps Husband
Write Textbook

Colonel and Mrs. Eley P. Denson,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bell, Mrs.
Tylar B. Thompson, Mrs. H. T.
Wilkinson and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Forssen.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Mrs. J. B. Dale, ’20, the former
Magdalene Larson, has written in
collaboration with her husband
“Tales of Adventure and Ro
mance,” a French textbook recent
ly published by D. C. Heath and
Company, according to an an
nouncement in the Modem Lan
guage Journal.
Mrs. Dale is the sister of Esther
Larson, now Mrs. Kenneth Doak of
Washington, D. C., and Herbert
Larson, Missoula. Mrs. Doak was
formerly associated with the fac
ulty in the Department of Botany
of the university.
Mis. Dale was graduated from
Montana State university in 1926.
She spent a year with the “Dela
ware group” studying at the Sorbonne in France. She was the only
one of that group to take honors in
the examinations at the end of the
year. On her return to the United
States, Mrs. Dale joined the fac
ulty of the University of Delaware.
For the last eight or nine years she
has been a resident of Philadelphia
where, with her husband, she is
teaching in a high school. She com
pleted her studies for her doctor’s
degree at Columbia university.

Marion Nankervis has been
called to Butte by the illness of her
father.
» • . ,
j
Jim Alexander, Great Falls, was
a Monday dinner guest of Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
Chaperons for the ATO “haunted
house” party Saturday night will
be Dr. and Mrs. Leon Richards and
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Turney.
Dr. F. H. Lowe was a Sunday
dinner guest of Phi Delta Theta.
Marie Ray, Missoula, was a Mon
day dinner guest of Delta Delta
Delta.

Wednesday, February 1
Community Concert__ ^_____ „
________ Student Union Theater
Friday, February 3
Foresters’ Ball_______ Men’s Gym
Saturday, February 4
AAUW Tea_______ Student Union
ATO Haunted House Party_House
Delta Gamma Formal_________
____________ __ -.Silver Room
Delta Delta Delta Dinner Dance
________________ Elks’ Temple
Forestry Club Banquet_______
_________________ Gold Room
Scabbard and Blade Party
__ Officers’ Club, Fort Missoula W ill Chaperon .

A t Tri D elt Dance

Jack Kuenning, Williston, North
Dakota, and Jerry Berry, Missoula,
were Monday dinner guests at the
ATO house.
Alex Blewett, '38, was a house
guest of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Mon
day. Blewett is now in a law of
fice in Great Falls.

Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Merriam, Dr.
and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger, Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Severy and Mrs.
Helen Balenseifer will chaperon at
the Delta Delta Delta dinner dance
Saturday night.

Bliss Leila Massey, state super
visor of vocational home economics,
and Miss Anne Platt, professor of
W ill Chaperon at
home economics, were breakfast
D elta Gamma Formal
guests at the Home Living center
Chaperons at the Delta Gamma Saturday. formal Saturday night will be Dean
Sunday dinner guests at the
Mary Elrod Ferguson, Lieutenant- Home Living center were Vernetta
Shepard, Washoe, and Beatrice
Cook and Jimmie Brown, Missoula.

Snubbed Freshman Boys
enty Students A ttend
To Retaliate With Boycott ITw
Bozeman M ilitary B all

South hall freshmen, believing that they were snubbed, j Twenty university students went
to Bozeman to attend the Military
high-hatted and left holding the bag when the fair sex of ball
Friday night. They were
North hall gave a dance last Friday and failed to invite said Dorothy Swanz, Patty Geagan,
gentlemen, retaliated Sunday with the following boycott:
Loris Greene, Jean Knapp, Mary
ICowell, Fil Pease, Wanna Finley,
HEAR YE ONE AND ALL
appeared more inviting and allur June Edwards, Katharine Sire,
BY THESE PRESENTS THAT:
ingly green, and
Jean Anne Perham, John William
WHEREAS, we the undersigned,
WHEREAS, in return for this
though financially embarrassed and noble and heroic sacrifice, this son, James Love, Stan Shaw, Phil
pressed by numerous and sundry lofty and fervent affection, this McLeod, Sam Parker, Rob Robin
time consuming duties, have none constant, unquestioning, unwaver- son, Jack DeMers, George For
sythe, Peter Murphy and Ray Wine.
theless,
„
, with great personal sacri- ing devotion and attention, the said
. _. _ ___,
flee and unselfishness, devoted sub- 1 .____,
. ,. ,
„
, , damsels — showing themselves to
Roma Fullberg spent the week
stantial
portions ,of our financial be
« the ungrateful,
.. _ . , , unfeeling,
...
.
cru- end at her home in Stark.
and
other
personal
resources
to
the
.
___
.
,
,
.
.
. ..
.
.
.
,
lelly selfish species which man has
lavish entertainment and amuse ever found them to be—cast us
ment of the female occupants of aside, spurning their benefactors, Mrs. Merriam Speaks
To N ew H all R esidents
North Hall, and
viciously biting the very hand that
Mrs. H. G. Merriam was a dinner
WHEREAS, our attitude toward had fed them—yea, and provided
the aforesaid damsels has con them with drink, and with joy and guest at new hall Monday and at
stantly and steadfastly been one of gladness without limit. For on the a meeting immediately after dinner
spoke on the American Association
anxious solicitude and deep respect occasion of a frolic recently pre
of University Women.
and admiration; and our conduct sented (North Hall Formal) and
toward aforesaid females has al offered by the aforesaid damsels—
Grayce Eckhardt went to Helena
ways in the past been maintained with laughter, and lights, and
for the week-end.
upon the lofty plane dictated by music—the said petty, grasping,
Guests at new hall formal Fri
the aforementioned attitude, and heartless females did then select as
day night were Lois Grow, Enid;
WHEREAS, we have through the their partners for the said frolic— Virginia Barrett, Victor; Jeannette
entire course of the expensive, not those who had devoted them Merk, Kalispell, and Margaret Mil
time consuming, and on occasion, selves, their time, and their money, ler, Maribeth Toney and Mary
dreary past remained unswerving to the pleasure of the said damsels Helen Dratz, Missoula.
ly faithful to the aforesaid females, —no, not these, but rather certain
Thursday lunch guests at new
laying before them the whole—the strangers to our company who had hall were Gladys Brandegan, dean
best—the all that was in us, re given nothing, and now received of home economics at Bozeman,
straining with prodigious fortitude all.
and two other faculty members
the roving eyes and affections so AND SO BE IT FIRMLY
from Bozeman.
characteristic and compelling of RESOLVED,
and to those men who have reached
THAT WE, the undersigned, Mrs. Simm ons Speaks
the age and circumstances in have at long last “learned about To North H all Girls
which we find ourselves—looking women” from these, the aforesaid
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson and
not' beyond the confines of the fickle, faithless, females of North Mrs. George Finlay Simmons were
membership of the aforesaid group Hall;
Monday dinner guests at North
of females—though other pastures
THAT WE DO—one and a l l - hall. Mrs. Simmons spoke on per
pledge ourselves to confer our at sonal appearance.
the intelligentsia and club commit tentions, our ardour and affection,
tees. Last quarter he stayed up all upon others more deserving and
Mrs. L. J. Haglund, Brockway.
night to study for an English mid more appreciative;
was a Tuesday luncheon guest of
THAT WE .WILL stray to other her daughter, Ruth, at North hall.
quarter and then was too tired to
go to it. This quarter he’s just' go pastures, greener—ah yes—more
beautiful, more perfect, where we
ing to stay up.
may with greater profit offer up Great Falls Attorney
Visits Acquaintances
The Phi Sigs misunderstood a those treasures which said females
phone call from the Alpha Phis have apparently rejected;
THAT WHEN choosing our part
Alex Blewett, university gradu
Sunday night at 10:30 in what the
street Arab would call an exceed ners for forthcoming frolics and ate, spent yesterday renewing ac
ingly dumb manner. The girls festivities, whether conducted by quaintances on the campus and at
wanted their sub-houseboy to bring ourselves or by others, we will tending to professional matters in
them some coke and candy. Walt beneAt by our experience and care Missoula.
Blewett is associated with the
Martin, Jerry Sporleder and A1 So- fully eliminate from all considera
lander thought they had received a tion any and all of the damsels law firm of Cooper, Stevenson and
Glover of Great Falls*. He was
formal invitation so they showered, aforementioned.
Unanimously adopted by the graduated from the university with
shaved and slicked up before some
men of South Hall this 28th a bachelor of arts degree in 1935
friend, anxious to uphold the dig
day of January, nineteen and a bachelor of laws degree in
nity of the fraternity, called the
Phis, calmed the excitement.
hundred and thirty-nine.
1938.
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Senior Women
W ill Be Guests

Skiers Plan
Old Timers
Whadja Say, John?
Gulch Trip
By JOHN CAMPBELL'
May Battle
There are eleven men on a football team and each one of
them is a blocker, or should be. A football team, to be con
This Spring sistently in the win column, must
Fessenden Plans C l a s h
Between Ex-Stars
And H opefuls

If the spirit is willing, the
flesh not too weak, and Naseby Rhinehart has plenty of
liniment on hand, Montana's
headline football stars of yes
teryear may get one more
chance to add clippings to their
scrapbooks when the Alumni
meet the 1939 edition of the
Silvertip Grizzlies in a spring
drill game in May.

Foresters plan to maxe another
ski expedition this Sunday, prob
ably up Marshall gulch, according
to Gene Elliot, Billings. Last Sun
day 22 men made the trip to Mar
shall gulch.
A truck will leave the Forestry
building about 8:30 o’clock and
will return late in .the afternoon.
Any forester is eligible to attend.
Austin Madeen, Hamilton, has
been instructing beginners.

first of all be well drilled ifi funda
mentals, especially blocking. In
today’s football, what with all the
glory heaped on the punting Eric
Tiptons and the passing of Davey
O’Briens, nobody sees the blockers
who pave the way for all the
touchdowns. But where blocking
is actually observed is on a wide
Paul Acquires
end sweep with the backfield rush
ing along cutting down opponents
J. R. Inkslinger
in devastating, rhythmical style.
Montana adherents didn’t get too
After logging off Dakota, Paul
He Hit ’Em
many thrills in this department
Bunyan returned to the Twin
last fall because backfield blocking was lackadaisical and not Rivers country to get a little rest.
^up to snuff.
The first morning after his ar

If said supporters had read the
That is, if Coach Doug Fessen
article “How to Watch Football
den’s embryonic enterprise doesn’t
Games” they would have soon
die of interest malnutrition be
found out why the nimble-footed
tween now and then.
Fred Jenkin did not progress as far
And it won’t if the former Griz
as was expected. Instead they
zly greats can scare up a score or
looked at the action shots in the
more of able-bodied ghosts to ca
next day’s paper and saw Montana
vort on Domblaser field — oldDoug Fessenden, Montana foot- ma^*ng cream-puff blocks as the
timers like Popovich, Szakash, Do
lan, Forte, Noyes, Jenkin, Rollie ball mentor, as featured speaker at baU^ ter £ou*ht his wt»y through
a Great Falls Junior Chamber o f 'the enemy. A player who can run
Lundberg, Beal, Gedgoud, Spelj like Jenkin isn’t holding back
man, Art Peterson, Williams and
when he doesn’t make the yardage.
maybe Wee Willy Lazetich.
IHis backfield mates aren’t mowing
If the game goes off as scheduled,
them down. This was not true of
the Interscholastic crowd will see
the men of Fessenden all season
something new in the way of track
because they really blocked against
meet entertainment.
Gonzaga and Montana State and
then look what happened.
The game would climax the 30day spring drill session.
Red Jacoby, eagle-eyed Idaho
scout, has witnessed from the press
box many a Montana team battle
on Dornblaser’s soil. Last fall he
■came out with the opinion that Doc
Brower was the hardest-hitting
blocking back he has seen for a
long while. You’ve got something
It’s a boy!
| there, Red. If you saw him from
As voting goes into the second
the binoculars the rest of us saw
day in University of Washington
him from the sidelines. Fullback
Tyee’s search for six campus
Brower gave everything he had in
“queens,” Beverly Hodges, senior
his powerized blocks; he really hit
engineer, leads the field of prospec
’em! In scVimmage skirmishes he
tive “Slimmer” girls. The polls
was the noisiest player on the field
were swamped with approximately
DOOQkSS St. FES'SEMQEM
with his resounding, teeth-jarring
five hundred voters yesterday.
Fo o t b a l l . Codes
bumps. He was Fessenden’s best
Hodges, a red-headed, be-spectCommerce meeting recenty urged backfield blocker last fall, but one
acled engineering student, was
voted for by over 200 men in the Montana athletes to go to school man couldn’t do it all. From Jolt
in the home state.
ing Jerry’s sure-fire method Mon
engineering school. Another fellow
Fessenden gave a semi-humorous
who crept into the race and is a discourse on high school players tana’s grid hopefuls can get some
interesting results this year.
leading candidate . for all six coming to college.
Head Man Fessenden has a hard
“Queen” posts is Jean A. Hibbard.
Fessenden stressed that out schedule ahead and to prepare for
standing Montana athletes, often it, perhaps he’ll give Dan the Dum
inclined to attend outside schools, my a good workout this spring.
Graduate Is Dietitian
are under the impression that they
_
In Missouri Hospital can get better playing conditions SPORTIPS_
Prior to last night’s Husky game,
away from home.
Laddie Gale of Oregon had pitched
Most players going outside the in 79 points in seven games to lead
Ethel Mertz, Missoula, has re
state
never
get
the
chance
to
play
cently accepted a position as dieti
northern division hoop scorers. . . .
tian of Menorah hospital, Kansas first-string football that t h e y When is Montana going to have a
City, Missouri, according to word would if they had enrolled at Mon 1939 track captain? . . . Brigham
received here. Miss Mertz was tana, the coach said.
Young 69,, Montana State 35—it
Speaking about the ability to couldn’t happen here. . . . Because
graduated from Montana State
judge a player’s true value, Coach he developed such a great team
university in 1936.
A brother, Dr. Edwin T. Mertz, Fessenden stated that the fans, the last fall, Elmer Layden won’t get
is instructor in physiological chem newspapers and the player’s own attention from the reporters con
istry in the medical school of the coach were, in that order, the least cerning poor prospects at Notre
University of Iowa at Iowa City. able to discern a boy’s true ability, Dame this year. . . . Tony Galento
Dr. Mertz received a bachelor’s de adding that the coach of the play meets Natie (Poor) Mann Febru
gree in chemistry and mathematics er’s opposing team was the best ary 3. . . . Max Schmeling is on his
from Montana State university in judge of all.
way over the creek again. . . . Russ
Frank Stanton, assistant business Edwards, f r e s h m a n basketball
1931. Another brother, Arthur, at
manager,
accompanied
Fessenden
tends school here.
flash, played all but the first two
to the meeting.
minutes of the Great Falls-Cub
THOMSONS HAVE DAUGHTER
game with a sprained back, and he
thought he was out of condition.
Alumni office of Montana State
. . . Robert Taylor’s place has been
university announces the birth of
taken by no, not Richard Greene,
a daughter December 14 at the
but Whizzer White; he’s the real
Thornton hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Skitters will present their first ,fYank at Oxford” now. . . . And
Herbert Thomson, 1629 South radio skit of the quarter at 8:15 to when they are going to give that
Tenth street west. Mrs. Thomson is morrow night. The play, which new hall a name?
the former Lucille Bauer, ’37.
explains the work of the Missoula
Opportunity school, was written by
Keep Your Radio Dial Set On
WILLIAMS VISITS CAMPUS
Emma Lou Mason, Helena.
Students in the' cast are Kath
Walt Williams, ’38, who is in the erine Sire, Belt; Frances Talcott,
lands division of the Department Nibbe; Ron Rice, Glacier park; Your Friendly Columbia Station
of Justice, Washington, D. C., was Mark Hite, Deer Lodge, and Rich
—KGVO In Missoula
a visitor on the campus recently.
mond Pease, Butte.

Stay in State
Young Athlete,
Doug Advises

W ashington Men
Run for Queen

Skitters tQ Give ,
First Radio Play

1260

rival, he stood motionless and un
believing for 66 minutes. Here was
a forest of trees in exact rows,
smooth, flat-topped and without a
trace of bark or boughs. He imme
diately named it Pine Orchard.
Clears Off Orchard
Paul and his loggers soon cleared
off Pine Orchard. One morning,
after they had finished, he noticed
that one o f the Twin rivers was
running over its banks. Setting out
to find the trouble, he found a foot
almost as large as his own dam
ming the river. Jerking the boot
from the water, he looked up to see
a large man sitting on the bank,
figuring on vast sheaves of paper.
“Who are you?” asked Paul. “I
call myself John Rogers Inksling
er, the greatest surveyor of all
time.”
“And just what in mackinaw are
you doing here?”
“I’m looking for section 37 that
I laid out in each township.”
“That’s easy,” Paul said. “When
I logged off this country I used to
hitch Babe to a section of land,
haul it to the river, shear off the
trees and haul it back. But I al
ways left section 37 in the river on
Saturday night and the * water
washed it away.”
Becomes Timekeeper
John Rogers was full of admira
tion for this great man, but sud
denly he# let out a blood-curdling
shriek. “My stakes,” he cried. “,My
pretty stakes that were to have
stood for all time to mark town-

W e Deliver
Let us fix your shoes
quickly, neatly and rea
sonably.

Y O U N G R E N ’S
SHOE SHOP

Senior women will be guests of
honor at a meeting of the'Missoula
branch of the American Associa
tion of University Women at 3
o’clock Saturday afternoon in the
large meeting room of the Student
Union.
The junior women of the asso
ciation, most of whom are recent
graduates, are in charge of the pro
gram and tea for the occasion. In
cluded in the program will be a
reading of “Fourteen” by Alice
Gerstenberg. Acting Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguson w ill be hostess*
chairman.
The AAUW is a national organi
zation of about 60,000 university
women which concerns itself with
issues of special interest to univer
sity women.
Every woman in the class of 1939
will be eligible for membership,
next year and will be able to join
any of the organization’s 13 local
branches in various Montana cities.
ships for the common men. What
has happened to them?”
. Paul Bunyan realized that his
Pine Orchard had been nothing but
surveyor’s stakes. Feeling sorry for
this great man, he how tried to
console him.
“Come with me and be my flgurer,” he offered. At first Inksling
er didn’t think much of the idea,
but finally Paid persuaded him.
And so Timekeeper Johnny Inkslinger came to work for the mas
ter logger.
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

We can
make any
of your
party frocks
look like
new — you can feel right
knowing you look right.

Missoula Laundry

SEE THE

TYPEW RITER SUPPLY
BEFORE YOU BUY

314 N. Higgins
“Chuck” Gaughan
Phone 2323
ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED TYPEWRITERS

STYLES FOR ANY OCCASION

STUDENT SUITS
• Single Breasted
• Double Breasted
• Sport Backs
• TUXES, TOO!

$ |Q 7 5
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time score favored the Mavericks,
11 to 8.
C. Steensland, Maverick, earned
high - point honors, netting 13
points, as Beebe led the Theta Chis
with 10. C. and E. Steensland and
Rosenberger sparked the Mave
rick offense and Beal and Yovetich aided on defense. Beebe,
Sigma Nu Drops P D T ; Ryffel and Rinke led the Theta Chi
offense with Bone and Kendall on
Four Teams Tied
the defensive end.
Sigma Nu led during the entire
For Hoop Top
Sigma Nu-Phi Delt game. Mar
cus, hooping two long shots and two
Theta Chi knocked Mavericks free throws, led the Sigma Nus in
from top position in Interfraternity scoring; Foster and Hoon, each
Basketball league last night with scoring four points, in the van of
a 27-24 win as Sigma Nu defeated the Phi Delt squad.
Phi Delta Theta, 30 to 14, in the
Forte, Vaughn, Gorton, Marcus,
second game to throw first place
into a four-way tie among Phi Price and Kretzer led the Sigma
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Nu, Sigma Nu offense and Thomally and SinChi and Mavericks, each with three ton helped on the defense. On the
Phi Delt offensive were Foster,
wins and one loss.
Maverick-Theta Chi game start Hoon, Breen and Haviland; Bauer,
ed with Schendel, Theta Chi, scor- jGalles, Hay and Campbell working
ing on a free toss. Mavericks soon defensively.
Officials for both games were
made it 2 to 1 in their favor and
kept the lead until the last ttvo Thomson and McCulloch.
W. L Pet.
minutes, when Theta Chi put on a j Team—
last-minute drive to win. Half-1 Phi Sigma Kappa
3 1 .750

T X ’ s D um p
Independents
F ro m Lead

MONTANA

KAIMXN
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Graduate Now Consul
Loggers to Give
French Society
In
Los
Angeles
Area
Pair, Individual
Honors Phillips
Costume Prizes Walter G. Danielson, Anaconda, Dr. Paul C. Phillips, former pro
The m o s t appropriately-cos
tumed couple and the best indivi
dually costumed man and woman
will receive a prize at Foresters’
ball, Chief Push Joe Pomajevlch
announced yesterday.
"As this is primarily a costume
dance,’ said Pomajevich, “we hope
that as many persons as possible
will come to the ball in western
costume.
“There are no more tickets, no
more reservations will be made
and there will be positively no
tickets sold at the door,’ Pomajevich emphasized.
------------------------ - — :— —
Sigma Nu ______ .. 3 1 .750
Sigma C h i________ 3 1 .750
Mavericks _______ _ 3 1 .750
Phi Delta T heta__ _ 2 2 .500
Theta C hi_________ 2 2 .500
Alpha Tau Omega _ 1 3 .250
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1 3 .250
Sigma Phi Epsilon __ 0 4 .000

is now consul for Sweden in the
Los Angeles area, according to
word received by the alumni office.
Danielson was graduated from
Montana State university in 1929
with a bachelor of laws degree.

Holm W ill Give
Speech Course

fessor of history and present state
director of the historical records
survey of the WPA, was recently
elected “honorary corresponding
member” of the Conseil Historique
et Heraldique de France. The coun
cil is devoted to the encouragement
and development of historical
studies throughout the world.
Dr. Phillips is the first historian
in the northwest to be honored by
the society.
As director of the historical rec
ord survey, Dr. Phillips is making
an inventory and description of
public records of the state, county
and city governments and the
archives belonging to the federal
government.

James N. Holm, instructor in
speech, will meet those interested
in taking advanced public speaking at 7:15 o’clock February 7 in
Library 102. The course is part
of the Public Service division and
is not open to university students.
Mr. Holm is completing a course
in elementary speaking and will
teach the advanced course if at
least 10 persons are interested. A
$10 fee will be charged for the four LOST — Brown purse on Higgins
credit course. No auditors will be
avenue near Smith Drug store;
permitted.
reward. North hall office.

Classified Ads

You’ll enjoy these three stars In

"W INGS OF THE NAVY"
A Cosmopolitan production re
leased by Warner Bros, coming
soon to your local theatre.

GEORGE BRENT ★ OLIVIA de HAVILLAND ★ JO H N PAYNE

e

that gives m illions M ore Pleasure
. . . and millions of people before and after the
show are getting more pleasure from the happy
combination of mild ripe American and Turkish
tobaccos found in Chesterfield.

C hesterfield
• • •

the blend that can’t be copied
. . . the RIGHT COMBINATION o f the
w orld’s best cigarette tobaccos

Copyright 1939, Lm o r t Sc U n u T obacco Co .

I t is the exact way these tobaccos are com
bined together that makes Chesterfields milder
and gives them a m ore pleasing taste and
aroma. This exact combination is found in no
other cigarette.
When you try them you w ill know why Chester
fields give millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure , . . why THEY SATISFY

